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PROBUS
N E WS L E T T E R
PROBUS CLUB OF BEAUMARIS Inc.
Reg No. A 001-6598G
Correspondence to: Box 57 PO Black Rock

VIC

Issue No. 265
Next Meeting:

3193

April 2012
10 am Tuesday April 17 at the Sandringham Club, Beach Road

Keynote Speaker: Air Commodore Michael Rawlinson
Topic: Big Picture — Long View
Attitudes and Values to Better Handle the Future
Investment Group: 8.45 am before the main meeting. See p2
1010-Minute Speaker: Les Hall
How I Survived World War Two Without Really Trying

FROM THE PRESIDENT

What a
difference:
like chalk
and
cheese!

After a few years of retirement, I realised I
needed something more. Visiting a friend in
Sydney, he told me he had joined Probus
and strongly recommended it. On returning
home, I contacted our Council to get the
name and phone number of the local
Probus club secretary, only to be told that
there were two clubs. I contacted both and
got enthusiastic invitations to attend as a
guest. I went to one - which was a men’s
club - and was welcomed keenly and I
found I knew a few men there. However, the
meeting was poorly organised and the
members did not seem very interested in
the proceedings - the guest speaker was
introduced by the chairman who sat on the
dais near the speaker but soon commenced
snoring! So, I went to the other club, a
mixed club. Of the 70 members present,
there were only six other men. The women
gathered in small groups and ignored the
men. I decided this was not for me.
I was very disappointed with Probus as a

Bruce Tomkins
prospective centre of interest. Shortly after,
Gill and I were having dinner and a game of
bridge with Allan Williams and wife Gwynn.
He suggested I come to Beaumaris Probus
with him to check it out. What a difference:
like chalk and cheese! I became a member
and have really enjoyed my time with you
wonderful members.
Unfortunately, Gill and I have not been able
to attend many functions because Gill has
had a terrible two years, first with a broken
leg, followed with both arms broken and
later, spinal surgery. Despite that, Gill has
enjoyed meeting members and wives at the
few functions we have been able to attend.
Having become your new President, I am
looking forward to the year with my new
Vice-President, Peter McGregor, our very
experienced Secretary, John Howe, other
Committee members, as well as function
and activities organisers. I hope we and —
all of you — can maintain the excellence of
our club.

March Meeting: The Handover
Incoming President, Bruce Tomkins,
accepts the Collar of Office from the
Outgoing President, Alan Farmer.
No, that’s not a papal blessing Bruce
is bestowing on the respectful
gathering of members.

Immediate Past President, Eric Slater, conducted the election of office
bearers and noted that the number of nominations exactly matched the
positions available. Surprise, surprise. Accordingly, Bruce Tomkins
was elected President for 2012 and Peter McGregor, Vice President.

Office Bearers

2012

President: Bruce Tomkins
9591 0076
Vice-President:: Peter McGregor 9533 4760
Past President:Alan Farmer
9598 2791
Secretary:
John Howe
9598 2429
Treasurer: David Robertson
9551 1930
Committee: Menno van Ruyven 9699 5506

Robert Dun
9589 5456
Bill Green
9596 1548
Duncan Gibson 9585 3547
Probus
Bank
Account
details:
Account No 10121288
BSB 063063-144
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NOTICEBOARD
Breaking News

Discussion Groups

Former President of the highly successful Geelong
Football Club, Frank Costa, has agreed to be our
Keynote Speaker in May. He will address us on The
Rise and Rise of Geelong: Ingredients for Success in
the AFL. Not to be missed. Frank also runs Australia’s
largest fruit and vegetable company.

At our March meetings we were unable to decide on a
perfect model for democracy but agreed that the term
of federal parliaments should be longer than three
years. The next meetings will be on the second
Tuesday and Friday in May.
Barry Amond

Digital Technology Group

Investment

The May meeting of the Digital Technology group will
be on Tuesday May 1 at 25 Third Street Black Rock
commencing at 2 pm. The main item at this meeting
will be a discussion on taking digital photos and some
of the points to consider. This discussion will be led
by a trained photographer. There will also be the
Opera & Music Groups
usual opportunity to update on equipment discussed
The Opera Group will see one of the most famous
operas on Wednesday April 25 at 7pm. Please let me so far and consideration of future topics. Attendance
sheet will be available at the April Probus meeting.
know if you would like to come along. At the Music
Geoff Wade
Group on March 28, the program included three items
Howlong
Golf
from an outdoor concert performed by the Vienna
The Howlong Golf trip is fully booked. However, if
Philharmonic. Lang Lang displayed his brilliance
you would like to come, add your name to the waiting
in performing Chopin's 2nd Piano Concerto. The
Group's next evening will be on Wednesday May 30. list as we often have cancellations right up until close
to the date. Contact Geoff Wade (9588 2593) if you
would like to go on the waiting list.

Consumer discretionary stocks continue to negate
dividend gains from industrials. Group discussion on
buy /sells and current influences.
Barry Donaldson

Since light travels faster than sound, some
people appear bright until you hear them
speak.
This is called a paraprosdokian

Bike Group

Ex ExEx-officios

Dopey Old Bloke

Our change to the closer Braeside Park on Friday
March 23 because of a poor weather forecast - rather
Barry Amond
than the planned Maribyrnong River — turned out to
Go Greek!
be a brilliantly successful group decision. We just
What a great Japanese night we had at Okami. We
missed out on a violent heavy downpour and wild
are pleased to announce that our next Tastes night
wind gusts. This local park is most attractive with red
out will be a banquet in June at Theo’s Greek Tavern
gum woodlands, heath and wetlands, serviced by 12
in Sandringham. Mr Theo looked after us very well on
kilometers of excellent bike paths. The delayed river
one of our earlier visits years ago and we expect
ride will now take place on Friday April 27. On Friday
nothing less at our next great Greek Experience.
May 25, we plan to ride around Point Nepean and
Thursday June 14 — put it in your diary now.
lunch at Sorrento.
Noel Ineson
Ex-Presidents, Geoff Wade and Eric Slater, have both
stepped down from their role on Committee after
many years of outstanding service to the Club in
various capacities. Their significant contribution to the
quality of this Club is acknowledged.

If you don’t know who (or what) Azulo is, you haven’t
been following the exotic adventures of our own Geoff
Bransbury on his adventures (and misadventures) on
the South American continent. Google DOB.

Leaders 2012
Almoner:
Andrew Watson
Archive & Grape Vine: Roy Petch
Assistant Functions: Robert Dun
Audio Visual: Paul Cromton
Auditor: Geoff Carlson
Bowls :
Ted Montfort
Bike Riding: Noel Ineson
Computer Mentoring: Ken Reed
Digital Technology: Geoff Wade
Discussion: Barry Amond

9589 5913
9589 5757
9589 5456
9583 1310
9589 4884
9589 5949
9589 5263
9583 5858
9588 2593
9589 1143

Functions/Activities: Menno van Ruyven
Investment: Barry Donaldson
Meetings Co-ordinator:
Bill Green
Meetings Asst: Duncan Gibson
Music/Opera: Barry Amond
Newsletter: Peter McGregor
President’s Table: Norm Griffiths
PRISMS:
Bill Davis
Speakers’ Recorder:
Alan Williams
Tastes:
Peter McGregor
Theatre:
Robert Dun

9699 5506
9598 6446
9596 1548
9585 3547
9589 1143
9533 4760
9598 8575
9592 5982
9598 7550
9533 4760
9589 5456
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FUNCTIONS & ACTIVITIES
April

COME AND JOIN US

Historic Maldon
Thursday April 26
We join Beaumaris Heights on their HISTORIC
MALDON trip, departing 9 am from the Beaumaris
Community Centre. Cost $51 pp (includes lunch).
Returning 5pm. More details at April meeting.
Book now and pay Menno.

May

Werribee Zoo Report
We had a pleasant tour with our colleagues from
Sandy Bay visiting the Gardens and Werribee Zoo.
The zoo is really worth a visit with an interesting and
intriguing display of many of the rarest annimals. The
efforts of the four hippos really intrigued some of us!.

COME AND JOIN US

Tour to Polly Woodside
Wednesday May 23

Pictures above by Rod Murrell

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

You are invited for a trip on
Wednesday, June 20 to The Briars, the Historic
The Polly Woodside was built in Belfast in1885 by
Homestead at Mount Martha.
Workman Clark & Co Ltd and operated as a cargo
Included in the trip, organised by our own club, is a
vessel, carrying coal, nitrate and wheat between
wine and local produce tasting at Crittenden’s winery,
England and South America, and also visiting North
followed by a quality lunch at Josephine’s restaurant,
America, Africa, Asia and Australia. It is among the
adjacent to The Briars. After lunch we will have the
best in the world as a surviving example of a late
opportunity to inspect the quaint interior of The Briars,
nineteenth century barque rigged, iron-hulled, ocean- including the collections, some dating back to the time
going trading ship and was awarded the World Ship
of Napoleon.
Trust Medal for achievement in the preservation of
Cost: $63.50 for minimum 35 passengers or $60 for
maritime heritage.
minimum 40 passengers.
Pick Up: 9.30 a.m. from the Community Centre.
Pick up at 9.30am at the Community Centre.
You are encouraged to reserve your place asap!
Returning about 3pm. Cost: $45 pp. Contact Menno. See Menno for full details.

Infrequent myki Users Beware
A not well-publicised feature of the myki system is
that funds on the card are automatically suspended
once the card has not been used for 90 days. So you
arrive at the railway station only to find that the card
is rejected (red light) by the myki reader even though
you know your myki account should have adequate
funds. But you can still catch that train provided you
add at least an additional dollar to your account at the
railway station’s myki money machine (not the myki
reader). NOTE: Adding to the account is the only
way to make the card active.
Ken Reed

Candlelight Dinner
Tuesday July 3
A special event
not to be missed.
Exotic location.
Put this date in
your diary NOW.
In the absence of our peripatetic Geoff
Bransbury, genial Functions & Activities
Co-ordinator, Menno van Ruyven has
social matters well in hand
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March Meeting Matters
Allan Taylor receives his 20 -year
pin — a remarkable achievement —
from a very outgoing Outgoing
President, Alan Farmer.

A Life in Cartoons
March Keynote Speaker, George Haddon, presented
an entertaining visual presentation of his life and art
as a cartoonist and caricaturist. After completing a
commercial art course at Swinburne College - in
company with ‘WEG’, destined soon to become
another famous cartoonist - George began his career
in the graphic design department at The Herald . His
tasks included drawing illustrations to accompany the
various news stories of the day, plus political cartoons
as well as caricatures of actors and politicians in the
style of the famous UK Punch magazine at the time.
We were shown excellent examples of his illustrative
skills; sketches of faces and places, capturing the
mood of the moment in a few pencil strokes. Over the
years, George won four Walkley Awards for reports
and articles - accompanied by appropriate sketches or
caricatures - on various topics for the Herald. He also
followed the tradition of WEG and others, providing
sketches of famous people who have recently passed
away — to be hung in Block Arcade and later donated
to the Royal Children’s Hospital Charity Fund. He left
our meeting to return to his studio in Heathmont to
Alan Williams
complete his drawing of Jim Stynes.

Another Paraprosdokian*
Women will never be equal to men until they
can walk down the street with a bald head and
a beer gut, and still think they are sexy.
in which the latter part of a sentence or
phrase is surprising or unexpected in a way that causes the
reader or listener to reinterpret the first part.]

[* A figure of speech

Food, Beautiful Food
It’s early days, but if the
lunch prepared for members
after our March Probus
meeting is any indication,
we will be ‘a very happy
bunch of vegemites’. The
fish was fresh and beautifully cooked. The chips were
as they should be: crisp and lightly-cooked. The fresh
salad accompaniment was as good as it gets. Chef
Scott’s lunch reminded us of the quality of his meals
in the past AND what we can expect in the future. We
hope to see more members trying our new luncheon
experience after the April meeting! Menno van Ruyven

New member, Graeme Keys, is
introduced by a reflective Geoff
Wade. Graeme gave us a concise
two-minute synopsis of his life
which included several stints as a
sea captain

Broadband for Seniors

This is an Australian Government tutoring program
sponsored through the Department of Families,
Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs.
It is implemented and managed by NEC Australia,
along with other consortium partners Adult Learning
Australia (ALA), Australian Seniors Computer Clubs
Association (ASCCA) and University of the Third Age
Online (U3A online) and could be helpful to those
seeking further assistance on using computers, the
internet and/or emails. I have enrolled to keep abreast
of its progress and I expect it to be a good adjunct to
the training received in our mentoring program. I take
this opportunity to warmly thank our mentors for their
sterling efforts throughout the year - so much of the
program has been achieved despite a few hiccups
such as unexpected illness. Our thanks also to our
Immediate Past-President, Alan Farmer, for his
continuous support during his busy, very successful
term as President of our club.
Ken Reed

Do Not Call - Mobile Phones
Going Public Hoax
Paul Crompton has drawn our attention to another
hoax in circulation around the traps. This latest one
suggests that your mobile phone number is about to
be given to telemarketers and that they will ring you
— and you will pay. Please ignore it. It’s false.

Overcrowding? Population Density Facts

Tasmania has a population of approximately 500 000
in an area of 68 000 square kilometers, a population
density of 7 persons per square km. The Netherlands
has a population of 17 million in an area of 41 500
square kilometers. Population density: 404 per square
km. At this level of density, the entire population of
THANKYOU: The Editor & Staff of the newsletter would
Australia could fit on the island of Tasmania – with
like to acknowledge the valuable assistance of Geoff Wade room to spare! Note: Hong Kong’s population density
for his careful perusal of each edition prior to publication.
is 6 540 per km2. New York’s: 10 194 per km2.

